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T Ail siudenSs who are re-
j guesting, deferred ..payments
*i jos ftiiiion for the spring se-
ll mester musS make the neces-
:1 taiv request with Mr. John
I Hubtt. se==r.d floor, CoUoge
i Center, before January 13, 19-
J BS. Bequests mads alter this
! dale will not be approved.

Born, Evangelista
Receive Recognition
The latest release of the Na-

tional Association of Intercolle-
giate Athletic Journal indicates
that two Paterson State base-
ball players have received na-
tional recognition.

1 BUI Born, a graduated senior
I was an honorable mention All-
l America seie^lioii at first bssc.
The 6'3", 200 lb. Born hit an
even 400 in the 63-64 season.
He had 26 hits in 70 at bats in-
cluding 2 doubles, 3 triples, 1
home run and 15 runs batted in.
He was also a fine defensive
first baseman. Born is now a
teacher in the Newark school sys-
tem.

Mark Evangelista, a return-
ing senior, ranked third nation-
ally among NAIA players with
6 triples. In addition, the 5!10",
185 pounder hit .338 including 3
doubles and 1 home run and
stole 11 of 12 bases. Evangelista
is a Wanaque resident who is
vice-president of the Student
Government Association at Pa-
terson State and is majoring

I in junior high education.

124 Students View
j "in While America"

On Sunday, December 20, 19-
64. twenty-four students from
He United States history class-
es of Mr. Irwin Nack, assistant

i ijrefessor of social science, took
| a trip into New York City to

see a performance of the show,
"In White America." The pro-
duction is a dramatized docu-
mentary history of the Negro

! People in the United States, and
j nas been hailed as a hit by the
I critics. The play has already
I run for more than a year a\
j the Sheridan Square Playhouse.
, Most of the students invited

mends or members of t h e i r
S families to come to the show.
| Although those attending brav-

~ a four-inch snowfall, com-
monts after the show were en-
thusiastic regarding both its ed-
ucational value and its stirring
nature. A remark made by Mr.

,ank Dedio, whose wife is en-
rolled in "U.S. History: The
Middle Years," at Paterson
Mate, was typical: "when my
»"e asked me to come with her
I said all right, but I didn't ex-
PMt to enjoy it. Now I'm really
Sad that I came."

Dn Runden Compiles
Guided Research Text

Dr. John P. Runden, Professor of English at Paterson
State College, is the editor of a text for guided research,
MelvUIe's "Benito Cereno," soon to be published by D.C.
Heath and Company. The book, gathering pertinent critical
essays under definitive headings, is aimed chiefly at stu-
dents in introductory literature courses and undergraduate
composition classes where the research papers are required
<•"• i" - survey course of Eng-

American masterpie-
or in
lish and
ces.

In addition to presenting a n
authoritative text of the story
itself, the book is divided into
sections concerning Melville's
sources, critical reactions to the
story, problems of symbol and
dramatic irony, and the ques-
tion of the image of slavery
that emerges from the tale's
ambiguities. Dr. Kunden has ai-
:o provided a critical bibliogra-
phy and a table of Melville's
probable changes in the stoiy
in his final edition.

Dr. Runden is a graduate of
Northwestern University and
Indiana University. He joined
the f a c u l t y at P a t e r s o n
State College in 1959, where he
teaches courses in American
Literature on the graduate and
undergraduate level. He is a
specialist in linguistics and has
contributed articles to the New
Jersey English Leaflet, official
publication of the New Jersey
Association of Teachers of Eng-
lish. H'e and his wife, Charity
Runden, who is Associate Pro-
tessor of Psychology and Edu-
cation at Montclair State Col-
lege, reside in Little Falls. They
have a son, John Jr., and a
daughter, Ingrid.

Committee Explains
Role Of Leadership

On Tuesday, January 12, the
Leadership Laboratory Planning
Committee will explain the role
of leadership to freshmen SGA
representatives and any other
interested freshmen who wish to
attend. Current campus prob-
lems will be the topic of dis-
cussion.

The program is in preparation
foi thp Student Leadership La-
boratory conference to be held
in May under a Columbia Uni-
versity staff headed by Dr. Ken
Herrold. It is hoped that 40 or
50 students will be able to at-
iA.nd this year.

Cathy Cahill, Carol Luiken
and Cliff Williams are in charge
of the program. Other programs
are planned for sophomores,
juniors and seniors in the near
future.

The show's author, M a r t i n

(Continued on 'page 4)

Applicants Receive
interview Notices

Twenty-three applications for
the Experiment In Internation-
al Living have been received
by Dr. Marie Yevak to date.
The countries selected by the
applicants are in Europe, South
America, Asia and Africa; there
are 14 juniors and 9 sophomores
from which 4 students will be
selected to be un-official good-
will ambassadors for the col-
lege and the United States.

The second phase of applica-
tion will take place on Sunday,
Jan. 10, in Private Dining Room
No. 1 of Wayne Hall. Applicants
will be interviewed by a student-
faculty committee consisting of
this year's experimenters and
one former experimenter and

faculty members. The mem-
bers of the committee are: Lon
Lawson, Peter Belmont, Cathy
Cahill, Beverly Rabner. and
Pat Carson; Dr. Paul Vouras,
Mr. Rubio, Miss Anita Este, and
Dr. Yevak. The committee will
judge on adaptability of the ap-

(Conrinued on page 4)

The SGA Social Committee
will sponsor its second mixer
on Saturday, January 23, at
8 p.m., in Memorial Gymnasi-
um. Students may purchase
tickets from SGA representa-
tives or at the door. Music will
be supplied by the Crescents.

P A T ^ r i STATE COLLEGE

Evaluations liigiiiignt
Finals SeG.A* Session

On January 5, at the final S.G.A. general council meet-
ing of the fall semester, several committee and class re-
ports were presented to the assembly. S.G-A. president Lon
Lawson stressed his reasons for scheduling such an agenda
by pointing out the need to re-evaluate the objectives set
by the Student Government Association in September. The
meeting was intended to bring a knowledge of S.G.A. activ-
ities to the assembly members and the student body.

Chairman Cliff Williams of the
Student-Faculty Relations Com-
mittee explained the establish-
ment of a program for the com-
mittee this year. At ihe iirst
meeiing, held on December 11,
discussion centered around "ihe
position and condition of S.G.A.
organizations," and, to some ex-
tent, that of off-campus organiza-
tions. The committee will re-
evaluate t h e s e organizations.
They also hope to "promote more
interaction" between the student
body and faculty members. A
plan of action will be set up to
realize the committee's goals.
This year's committee members
include Barbara Biegel, Ca ro l
Struble, Dick Van Emburgh, Sue
Matthews, and Professors Li,
Zweig and Siegel.

Public Relations co - chair-
man Ed Scanlon presented
summary of past and f u t u r e
activities of his committee. In
the beginning of this year, the
committee re-opened the J.F.K.
Memorial Fund Drive, netting
a total of $400.05. These results
were disappointing to the com-

tributed literature concerning
the 1964 Bond Issue, and com-
mittee members spoke to var-
ious P.T.A. groups. At present,
plans are being formulated for
a Paterson State student direct-
ory. Beginning next semester,
publicity request forms will be
submitted to organizations
campus; forms will be submitt-
ed to the BEACON.

The third committee r e p o r t
was given by Jim Lawther of
the College Center House Com-
mittee. The eleven members of
the committee, headed by Cin-
dy Delhagen, are under the di-
rection of Mr. John Huber. The
committee helped sponsor t h e
Christmas party in the Snack
Bar, and plans are being made
concerning music to be played
in the Snack Bar. Records will
be brought in under an orderly
system presently being formulat-
ed. There are also plans to pur-
chase more records.

In a departure from regular
procedure of S.G.A. council ses-
sions, reports were given to
summarize the activities of each
class on campus. President Jim
Hollenbach of the class of '66
summarized the events his class
sponsors this year. The first e-
vent was the Freshman Welcome
Picnic, held this year at 4:30 p.m
in the first week of the f a l l
semester. Plans are being car-
ried out for the Junior Prom,
to be held March 31 at the Bow
and Arrow in West Orange.
Bids will be $15.

President Jim Lawiher present-
ed a progress report of the work
his class is doing in connection
•viih boih ihe selection of Miss
Paterson State and the Corona-
tion Ball, to be held February 13.
As publicized in the BEACON,
snplications are open to all single
sopnomore or junior girls. All ap-
plicants will b& judged at a pre-
liminary meeiing on their ability
to speak, how they look, and their
ability to represent Paterson
State College as a teacher-educa-
tion institution. Applications are
available in issues of ihe BEA-
CON. Five finalists will be chosen

by a committee consisting of the
presidents and advisors of each
class, S.G.A. president Lawson,
Misses Newark, Fair Lawn, and
State Fair, who are on-campus.
Miss New Jersey, and several rep-
reseniaiives from local news-
papers. This new system has been,
inaugurated to prevent "unfair"
selection and balloting suspected
in previous years.

Bill Grigat presented a report
of his class's activities this year.
A troika has been set up, con-
sisting of Bill, Mike Fitzgerald,
and Mike Bloom, to act as pre-
sidents of the freshman -class.
So far, they have sponsored the
well - attended Halloween Dance
and will co-sponsor an S.G.A.
mixer on January 23.

Project Exhibited
In Wing Lounge

An exhibition of Tapiola, a
new community in Finland, will
be on display in P.S.C.'s Wing
T..nimj?e from January 11 until
February 1. The new town of
17,500 people is a suburb of
Helsinki, and was recently com-
pleted after a decade of build-
ing. Among over a score of
European postwar towns, Ta-
piola is thought to be the most
architecturally significant. It
has received wide acclaim from
international critics.

Tapiola was the first project
to be undertaken by the Fin-
nish National Housing Founda-
tion, a non-profit corporation. It
is starting two more new towns
in the Helsinki area, and has
completed other smaller hous-
ing projects elsewhere in Fin-
land. A fundamental design
principle of Tapiola is a deter-
mination to preserve its natur-
al setting for the common good.
More than half of all the hous-
ing is in apartments overlook-
ing the Gulf of Finland. Great
architectural variety is achiev-
ed. A separate designer has
planned each of the more than
a score of communities making
up the town. This modern ver-
sion of garden city design aims
at a low density of 25 persons
per acre. Automobile traffic has
not been allowed to dominate.
The national enthusiasm for
outdoor recreation is expressed
in summer and winter sports,
but this new suburban ideal is
above all a "strong visual state-
ment."

The changing American sub-
urb today is recognizing new
principles of planning and de-
sign illustrated in Tapiola. Nine-
teen similar new community
building efforts are under way
in the United States. While the
farthest advanced is a 75,000
population development at Res-
ton, Virginia, near Washington,
D.C., the greatest community
building activity is in Califor-
nia. New Federal legislation to
encourage community building
is currently being acted on by
Congress.

The exhibition is circulated
throughout the United States by
The American Federation of
Arts.
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j 1 would like ib thank every
The President of the SGA has reported that toe student j stuieBt who w a s thoughtful

ar ev«n more successful second term. The BEACON wishes
to extend congratulations to the officers and representatives
of the Student Government Association for its excellent
handling of college affairs to date, and hopes that 1963 j
will prove to be one of its finest years. The SGA commit-
tees are active in fulfilling their goals, and are involved
in designing programs for students on the campus —_tne
Social Committee is sponsoring its second mixer; the Eve-
ning Series Committee had a full house for its Mitchell
Trio program; Basil Kathbone and the Arirang dancers
have appeared through the efforts of the Assembly Com-
mittee.

We feel that the SGA has been influential in changing
the attitude of the campus from one of complete indiffer-
ence to one cf optimistic expectations.

The BEACON Board of Control also wishes to report a
successful first semester. In October, the first eight - page
issue of the college newspaper was printed; the number
of six page issues since September stands at five; the BEAr
CON staff has grown, and interest in the paper by mem-
bers of the college was apparent by the number of letters
to the editor received since the beginning of the school
year. We, too, hope for a bright '65 with plans to enlarge
the staff and increase circulation to include the evening
division students.

Rose expressed hi— _ .
in a letter to the committee and
fay responding to all who had
enclosed their address.

Gil

STATE BEACON
Pubiukad weekly during fall and *pi-ing tei
ment Association^ of ̂ Patersoti Stele College,

tent of the newspaper Fepraients the judgment ctfifie
accord with the Si ATE BEACON G e n r " ^ m £ n t of V»

Gail Hanaigaa
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EDITOR
MEWS EDITOR
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR ,
SPORT* EDITOR
ASSISTANT SPORTS KOITOS
PHOTOGRAPHER
ASSISTANT PHOTOGRAPHER
BUSINESS MANAGER
CARTOONIST
ADVISORY EDITOR
*ACULT¥ &OVISOR
STAFF

Members Cited
For Achievement

Seven Paterson State College
professors have been awarded a
special increment in salary in
recognition of exceptional teach-
ing service rendered to the col-
lege over a considerable period
of time. The seven are as fol-
lows:

IV, Joseph Brandes, associate
professor of social science, was
appointed to the college faculty
in 1958. He is a graduate of the
City College of New York, Co-
lumbia University, and Hew
York University. He has been
chairman of a special commit-
tee set up by the Commission-
er of Education on teaching
bout communism, is president of
the New Jersey Council for So-
cial Studies, and has published
a number of books and articles
in his field.

Dr. M. Ardeil Elwell, profes-
sor of speech, was appointed to
the college staff in 1951. Dr. El-
well is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, and
of Teacher's College, Columbia
University. She has built up the
speech department at Paterson
State, is in demand as a con-
sultant and as a visiting profes-
sor, and has published a num-
ber of books on her specialty.

Mrs. Ruih Kane Fern, associ-
ate professor of English, has been
on the Paterson State staff since
1958. She is a graduate of Tren-
ton and Montclair State Col-
leges, and of New York Univer-
sity. Mrs. Fern is an expert on
the teaching of language arts
in the elementary school, in the
a'r e a of teaching secondary
school English, and in the dir-
ection of laboratory school ex-
periences.

Dr. Mark Karp, professor of
English, vras appointed to the
college faculty in 1936. He is a
graduate of the City College of
New York, of Teacher's College,
Columbia, and of New York Uni-
versity. As the senior of the
college faculty, Dr. Karp has
taught a wide range of English
courses, many of which he ini-
tiated and developed. He is an
expert on the teaching of read-
ing, on the diagnosis and cor-
rection of reading difficulties,
and he established the reading
clinic at the college.

sM|ss Alice Meekei, professor
of education and special con-
sultant in early Childhood Edu-
cation, was appointed to the Pa-
terson State College faculty in
1944. Sire is a graduate of Teach-
ers College, Columbia and of

Meeker is the college expert on
student - teaching problems, and
the institution's best good-wilj
ambassador to all oi the public
school communities with whom
the college works.

Mr. Raymond W. Miller, as-
sociate professor of social sci-
ence, has been on the college
staff since 1946. Mr. Miller, is
an outstanding classroom teach-
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MARY ANN CORRADIHO
.. CATHLEEN SAIN

JOANN GRECO
DOTTI DONALDSON

TOM TERRERI
. . . . RON HOFFMAN
.. STEVE MONCHER
... PAT MONTROSE

DOUC BRYAN
(LESLIE OMBLIAMUK

AS. PECC1
BRACE SCULLY

Mid-Year Report
The vear is now 1965 and we have completed the fir,.

semester. Everyone is looking forward to having a beft
year than they just had. President Johnson has begun tk
year by piving his State of the Union address to Consre?

The Student Government has successfully completed?1

first half-year and is anticipating much larger gains th-
nest half. Terminating the spring semester of last w»
and in the beginning of the fall semester, I wrote articfi
pertaining to the objectives our Student Government need
ed and should have. I think now is the proper Hme f»
as to take a capsule view of our progression.

- - Association hai
established a good social committee, providing us with our
first mixer and an S-G.A. Christmas party. It is plannhv
and expanding its activities, perhaps by holding hops after
basketball games, and so on. The first step has also been
taken toward establishing a suitable cultural program We
need a system and a plan is now being circulated aliens
committees of the S .GA as to the possible answers to out
problems.

The third phase of improvement we needed was within
the organization itself. Spirit was lacking. However, 1 feel
major improvements have been made to date. Although we
still have a few delinquent members on the whole the
members of our general assembly are much more active
than they had been in previous years. The assembly is being
provided with more information of what committees and
clubs are doing. Our committees are much more active. This
can be verified by the assembly members themselves who
have heard the excellent committee reports that have'been
given. Also, our clubs are becoming more active- Requests
are constantly coming to the S.tx.A. for financial assistance.
For example, this year our cheerleaders are hosting their
intercollegiate competition here at Paterson State.

These are a few of the things we have done up to now.
Much time has had to be dedicated to the basic establish-
ment of organization and improvement. Let's now look at
what still lies ahead. Our S.G.A. must have more active
participants. Our social committee can only handle so much.
With more members it can do much more- This is a typical
problem confronting all our clubs and committees. We must
make practical gains in establishing our cultural program.
The S.G.A. must advance its system of carry-over member-
ship to prevent severe loss of knowledge which results
from a completely new take over from one year to the
next.

Yes, there is definitely much to be done. But we have
started. Let's not stop. We must learn by our mistakes and
not falter if we do make them. Students, you are the spark
our government needs. Make our clubs active and our e-
vents successful. Good luck in '65.

Lou Lawson
SGA President

WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

4:30

6:30

Monday, January 11
4:30 Bowling—WRA

Tuesday. January 12
1:30 Leadership conf. comm.

Coronation Ball Comm.
Freshman Handbook Comm.
WRA Activities—Basketball
Modern Dance

. . . Basketball—J. C. S. C.
7:00 Philosophy Club

Play Rehearsal
Wednesday. January 13

No Activities Scheduled
Thursday. January 14

AH Dav Exams
7:00 Play Rehearsal

Friday, January IS
All Day Exams

Saturday, January IS
6:30 Basketball—So. H. C.

Sunday. January 17
2:00 Met. Intercol. Bowling

T-Bowl

G-i
W-U

W-103
Gym

Gym Stage
Away

G-l
LT

Campus
LT

Campus

Away

Away

the best interests of both stu-
dents and college, and an out-
standing record as a teacher and
coach of fencing. His influence
on his many students over a
long period of years has been
exceptional.

D*. MHdred Wiifek, has been
a professor of English at t h e

college since 1959. She is a P«
duate of the University of Mis-
souri, and the University of " J
cago. Dr. Wittick has done mo*
of her work in graduate state
in specialized courses in « '
.eading program. She » * »
much research in her field "»

(Continued on P»9« 6 '
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Placement Test Set
JFor Saturday, Jane 9
,% On Saturday, January 9, 1965, at 8:30 a.m,, the P e a c e

the test on this same day, at 8:30 local time. It makes
,lu difference where the Peace Corps applicants take their
jest and there is no need to register ahead of time.

Applicants should bring along a completed Questionnaire
•less one has already been

fSnt in to Washington. The
Questionnaire forms are avail-
able at most post offices, from
the Peace
Campus

,y .tmting
Washington,

p
orps Liaison on
college placement

or they can be obtained
h P Corps,
y

the . Peace
D.C., 20525.

There are two parts to t h e
peace Corps Placement Test: a
general aptitude test and a mo-
dern language aptitude test —

which knowledge of a for-

eign language is not necessary.
Applicants should figure on
about one and a half hours at
the testing center, unless they
wish to take the Spanish or
French achievement test. F o r
this optional test, another hour
should be added.

No passing or failing marks
are given out, nor will the ap-
plicants ever learn their scores.
The results are used, with the

S T A T E B E A C O N
• • .

character references and Ques-
tionnaires, to estimate the ap-
plicant's potential for complet-
ing the intensive training pro-
grani and their ability to be ef-
fective Volunteers overseas.

Peace Corps applicants must
be American citizens at least
18 years old. Married couples
are eligible if they have no de-
pendents under 18. A college de
gree is not necessary, but it is
advantageous to complete col
lege unless one has acquired a
special skill. Many "blue col-
lar" skills are now being re-
quested by foreign countries.

Class rings will be deliver-
ed on Wednesday, January 13,
in the Octagonal Room of the
College Center. Ordeis will be
taken the same day for SEN-
IOHS ONLY.

OFFICIAL MISS PATERSON STATE COLLEGE

ENTRY BLANK
Miss Paterson State College Contest

Name in full

Address

Parent's Name

Education of contestant

High School

Faterson State College Class of

Statistics

Date of Birth Age

Phone

Year Graduated

Curriculum

Height Color of eyes

Weighi Color of hair

Give some interesting facts about yourself for publicity, including hobbies, clubs,

school activities.- honors won. etc.

I hereby acknowledge that I have read the official rules and regulations printed

to the right of this entry blank and that I am complying with them in every way,

and that the personal data as herein set forth is correct.

Signature of contestant

PIsase note:

(1) This registration blank must be either typewritten or printed, except for signature.

(2) Please attach a small photo to your registration blank.

(3) Please cut out this registration blank and return it with a small photo to Dr.

Annacone's mailbox, Hunziker Hall, ground floor, before January 12, 196S, or

mail these materials to him at the school address. 300 Pompton Road, Wayne, N.J.

Page Three

f<Miss PS.C."Contest
Deadline Scheduled

"The Miss Paterson State Contest is now in full swina "
stated sophomore Nancy Kogers, chairman of publicity for
the Coronation Ball. In order to get a more active partici-
pation on campus, Campus clubs and various organizations
nave been asked to submit a nominee to represent their
"articular group for this contest. However, registration
>lanks are available from the BEACON to all single wo-
nen students who are either sophomores or juniors, and

wno wish to submit their own name
The Coronation Ball Commit-

tee decided to make a number
of changes this year. The title
has been changed from "Cam-
pus Queen" to the more appro-
priate "Miss Paterson State"
to make it possible for any eli-
gible "Miss" to become "Miss
Paterson State." Preliminary
judging will be done by select-

Rules Set
For Contest

(A) Preliminary contest ii_
be held on Tuesday, February
2, 1965 at 1:30 PM and,
necessary, on Thursday, Fe-
bruary 4, 1965 at 1:30 P.M.
\r, Waynp HalL Food Ser.._
Building, Dining Halls A.B.C.
and D, second floor, for thi.
Preliminary Miss Paterson
State College Contest. The
Preliminary Contest will be
informal. Contestants will ap-
pear in professional attire.

(B) If you are successful here,
you will be invited to appear
in the Final Miss Patersoi
State College Contest to bi
held on Saturday, February
13, 1965 at 9:30 P.M. in th<
Memorial Gymnasium durin,
the Coronation Ball.

(1) Entrant agrees to abide
by all the rules of the Miss
Paterson State College Contest
now in effect or as announce
hereafter.

(2) Entrant agrees that the
time, manner, and method of
judging shall be solely with
the discretion of the Judges
CcErniii±se; and that the deci-
sion of the Judges will be fin-
aL

(3) Entrant must be single
and never have been married.

(4) Entrant must be a Pater-
son State College sophomore
or junior in good standing.

(5) Entrant must be of gcod
character; the judges will look
for these qualities: poise, per-
sonality, intelligence, charm
and beauty of face and figure.

(6) On Saturday, February 13,
1965 each Finalist will speak
for about two minutes on one
of the attributes that a Miss
Paterson State should possess.
Dedication, humor, courage,
charm, poise, patience, tact,
humility, dignity.
The blank may be completed

by anyone who is interested
nominating a sophomore or jun-
ior wom^n student for the con-
test or by a woman student who
wishes to submit her own name
but the signature must be that
of the nominee. This will elimi-
nate the possibility of process-
ing an application which does
not have the consent of the pep-
on nominated.

•ed faculty and students, includ-
ing class advisors, class presi-
dents, Miss State Fair, Miss
Newark, Miss Fair Lawn, and
the Student Government presi-
dent. The five finalists will be
chosen during the first week in
February and ' 'Miss Paterson
State" w;n be selected on the
night of the Coronation Ball,
February 13, by outside experts
familiar with j u d g i n g . This
year more credit will be given
to a woman who has participat-
ed more fully in school activi-
ties, and who has the ability to
speak well during the various
interviews and question per-
iods.

For this semi-formal to for-
mal affair, the committee sug-
gests that women preferably
wear long gowns; however, long

short cocktail dresses would
also be suitable. Men must wear
dark suits, dark socks and ties.
There will be no admission
charge. The theme of the dance
is "A Night in Japan." Tasty
Japanese delicacies, provided by
the Katagiri Oriental Products
Company of New York City, will
be served during the dance.

Sophomores are invited to of-
fer their assistance for t h i s
dance by contacting the follow-
ing chairmen of committees as
soon as possible: Audio-Visual
aids, Josephine Galofaro; A-
wards, Yvette Segall; Band,
James Lawther; Decorations,
David Birkner; Entries, Carol
Henderson; Hosts and Hostess-
es, Dale Totten; Invitations, Flo-
raine S l e b o d n i k ; Publicity,
Nancy Rogers; Refreshments,
Paula Bergmann; Staging, Wil-
liam Rosacker; and Student Ad-
viser, Richard Reisch.

Your

New York Life

Agent Ai

PATERSON STATE

is

vrro B. ZMZI

Campus Agent

NEW YORK LIFE
COMPANY

• Ufa Iisisranea • Group insurance
• Peasiaa Plans • Annuities

• Health Insurance

Box 415, Hackensack, N. J.

HU S-2900
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arum and bugls corps, drill
sm ;, gymnastic teams, cos-

nees e Isvitsd to per-
orm as part of the Special Er-
nis program in she snammGih

"Test of Xonomrow/* Over ©>.-
000 people witness performances

to she -drills A d a i r S i ? } ' oat•. ̂ jj^ng a iuge magnet borroireo
failed to ssctxre anvtsmg s-ut: from a nsarfay plant, Jccaies the
ridicule: for his efforts, famc^s bantam mired In t h e

In 3S73, a =iHl enthusiastic, rhrer*= nurd and presented it to
Hcllarid ernisrated to Arr̂ erksa tse Peterson Museum inhere it
&r£ obtained s Teachisg position' no*r rests.
s-t St. John's parociiial sebsw5| Ucdanoced, Holland _
in PatersKi. S i . He persisted • to obtain additional funds ara I _ _ *' . _
In his atte-ms at achieving Ms- iE 13SI built a much improved [ CoSege organizations
dream ess finally wen support; machine -shich was 31 feet long, to P ? ? o r m

f r o in an Irish Brotherhocc •. powered by a one cylinder eu-
kr-OTTE a; the Fe^ar; Society, f gins, and capable of accosuso-
-rhe financial aid <ezahle& him \ dating a ere-ar of three. This
*o complete coTiTtroetio-n of hi= \ time the Hudson River was cso-
fand probably the world's) first i sen as the proving grounds and
self-propelied asdersea crait.: the sub dô -e to a depth of 100
The IittSe boat, orily 14 feet long,! feet somewhere off Staten Is-
couM accomm-OGate but one ; land aJid remained there for an
man- It 7/a* di-.-ided mto three \ hour. It was not equipped with

v/ss a small engine and the ap-; queer-lookiiig craft would sud-

I-ON LAWSOH

of Special

g
paratus for the storage of air.
This compartment was water-
tight and it TTSS from here that

q g
denly rise from the water fright-
ening tug and ferry captains
vmo had visions of not sugar-HolJand commanded his ship, plums, but sea serpents, danc-

The two flanking sections were i ing through their heads. Just
built to hold or discharge wat- [ as suddenly, a trap door would
er, pumped in and out hy the j ©pea and the smiling genial face
engine, causing the boat to rise
or sink.

On the afternoon of May
I87S, Holland brought his craft,
which had cost S4.000, from, the

of John Holland would pop out
and hail them gaily. They were,
no doubt, doubly open-mouthed
at this occurrence. Eventual-
ly though, the sub struck a fer-

ghops of Rafferty and Todd in [ ry near a Weehawken slip upon
Paterson and launched it in the rising and quickly sunk. It was
Passaic River. The results were 1 raised within a week and is now
disappointing. The sub had ap-
parently been damaged in trans-
port and promptly sank. It -zras
raised zrtd refloated only to sink
once more. Again it was raised
and again it 7/ent to the bot-
tom. Each tima the thing nose-
dived Holland v/ould open a lit-
tle trap door and calmly swim

fp
to the surface.

on display in "West Side Park
in Paterson. Holland build a
third vessel which was damag-
ed severely in launching and
the Fenian Society, faced with
mounting failure, finally and
completely withdrew its support.

Our inventive school teacher
had learned enough from h i s
failures however, to incite him

rmauy
,..,. ... ito build another more perfect

uese dirfjcultaes were j d e v i c e Mtbtm0k t h e N a v y T ^overcome and the intrepid Irish-
Jeresyan decided to test t h e
craft's voluntary submerging
possibilities. On June 6, 1878, at
6 p.m., the submarine dove be-
neath the gloom and remained
there for 24 hours, re-siirfscing
at the same hour on the next
day with no damage to itself or
its occupant. Although this test
proved forever the feasibility
of a sub-surface vehicle, Hol-
land had to revel in his partial
success in a passive manner for
his funds were depleted. The

partment refused to officially re-
cognize the success and poten-
tial of his submarine there was
enough interest in perfecting
•war machinery to enable Hol-
land to obtain continuing aid
for his project. For seven years
he worked on plans and rsod-p
els until in 1393 he obtained a
$150,000 contract to construct
the real thing.

Extreme interference

of the Americas (Room 30
New York, New York 10020.

f

Best Dressed
Contest Set

The Student Government As-
sociation and the BEACON will
cc-sponscr a
to select the

contest on-cainpus
"Best Dressed Col-

Student Relates
Summer Travel

Yesterday, a number of Paterson State students toured
through England with their special guide Lon Lawson- Con-

[centrating on his personal experiences, .urn started with
his life on board ship and those other students participat-
ing in the Experiment in. International Living with wficun
he became acquainted. After meeting college students from
Texas, Oklahoma, New Hampshire, Georgia and several
other southern slates, Lon realized that the problems in
New Jersey are the same

lege Girl" if the interest is ex-
pressed by Paterson State Stu-
dents in having such a compe-
tition. There is presently a no-
tice in the Snack Bar of the
College Center asking for signi-
tures from students indicating
their support on whether or not
such a program could be held
at P.S.C.

The contest would be run in
connection with GLAMOUR

the ninth
contest

magazine, who for
year is sponsoringg
among the colleges in the Unit-
ed States ?inrj Canada to help
them find the "Ten Best I>res-
sed College Girls." The BEACON
and the S.GJV. have been ask-
ed to select the best dressed
girl on campus, photograph her
in a typical campus outfit, a
daytime off-campus outfit and a
party dress. The photographs
will then be sent to the magazine
with the official entry form for
th i l y
the national judging by
of GLAMOUR editors.

l

officialdom so severely limited

(Contftmed on Pags 5}

panel
. Tbsy

will first select a group of semi-
finalists and from these the ten
winners and up to twenty hon-

ff,,^; orable mention winners will be
chosen. The "Top Ten" will be
photographed in the spring for
the annual August College issue
of GLAMOUR and will be flown
to New York in June via Amer-
ican Airlines for a visit as the
guests of the magazine. The
honorable mention winners will

: "t*1*^ \ i hti featured in a fail issuie of

In answer to the aueslion
v/hy is GLAMOUR interested

in finding the "Ten Best Dres-
sed College Girls'?", the Editor-
in-Chief of t h e magazine re-
plied: "We feel the years when

I a young woman is in college
are the most formative of her
life. The education she gets dur-
ing these years should mold her
into a well-romided intelligent,
independent, interestm'- attrac-

itive person. Through the con-

all-
over and that Paterson State is
by no means isolated. Another
fact was also brought out hy
the group of students w h i c h
made Lon aware that the situa-
tions one must face in college
are only small scale compared
to those he and every other stu-
dents must face after graduation
Facing and solving these prob-
lems today will lead to a better
person tomorrow.

Continuing with the tour, the
guide explained the excitement
and anticipation of the crowd
when they sighted L o n d o n
at night from the stiip. In ad-
dition to the travel aspect of
his summer in England Lon re-
lated many incidents occuring
during the tour, such as h i s
group of Experimenters not re-
cognizing Big Ben. Also, t h e
group spent much of their time
hiking throughout the country-
side, giving them, a first hand
view of the country.

The hour long trip gave all
who attended a somewhat differ-
ent aspect of the Experiment
and what it entails, and certain-
ly a different view of England.

Applicants Receive
{Ccmfinued from Page 1}

plicant for ike country he has
chosen.

When the interviews have
been completed, selected appli-
cations -will be sent to Poiney,
Vermont, home of the Experi-
ment, to be rated fay a commit

j tee there. Students will be noti-
|Sed whether or not ihair appli-
cations have been forwarded to
Putney.

Committee Explains
(Continued from Page 1)

Duberman, a professor of his-
tory at Princeton University,
has had its text published in
book form by Houahton Miffiin
Co., in both hard cover and pap-
er back editions.

test it is our hope to show tha t
bring well-dresed and well-
groomed is an integral par t of
au education that dsvelc-ps the
well-rounded mind. These atr i -
butes depend on the develop-
ment of good taste and an in-
telligent interest in one 's ap -
pearance ."

# •

Office work m Earope is Tcteresitofi

SUMMER JOBS
SN EUROPE

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
—You can earn S300 a m°n»
working in Europe next sununer.
The American Student Informa-
tion Service is also giving travel
grants of $390 to the first oOOO
apnlicants. Paying jobs in M-
-ope include office worj, resort
sales, farm, factory, child ca-
and shipboard work just to na-
tion a few. Job and trnrelgM™
applications and complete details
are available in a 36-page illus-
t ra ted booklet which student!
may obtain by sending ft I™
the booklet and airmail P°st?"?'
to Dcpt. J, ASIS, 22 Ate. * la
Liberte. Luxembourg City, Gram
Duchy of Luxembourg. Interests
students should write immedi-
ately.
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Semester Exam Schedule
8 30 18 00 A.M.

Art 223
M 03
Ed. 321
Eng. 201
Eng 327
Eng. 410 .
Sp, 201
Sp 203
Sp 304
Sp. 321

10 30 12:00 P.M.
Art 312
Eng 210

HI. 310

LA 101 ;

1:00-2:30 PMi
Eng. 110

3:00-4:30 PJ*.

Math. 112

Mus. 310

SS 210

8:30-10:00 A.M.
Art 302
Ed. 410
Eng. 220
Eng. 223
Eng. 303
Eng. 332
SS 205

in:9n.l2:D0 P.M.
Art 103
Eng. 221
Eng. 302
SS 203
SS 375
Sp. 202

1:00-2:30 P.M.
Art 210

3:00-4:30 P.M.
Ed. 205

Eng. 310

SS 110

9:30-10:00 A.M.
Eng. 412
Math. 110

10:30-12:00 P.M.
Ed. 201
SS 410

1:00-2:30 PJ1.
Mus. 110
Scl. 410

3:00-4:30 P.M.
Ed. 301

HI. 110

8:30-10:00 A.M.
Sci. 110

10:30-12:00 PJJ.
Art 310

1:00-2:20 P.M.
Ed. 101
Math. 410

3:00-4:30 PM.
Sci 101

8:30-10:00 A.M.
Ed. 203
Ed. 207

Ed. 220
Ed. 222
Ed. 323
Ed. 421

SS 223
Sp. 101
Sp. 420

10:30-12:00 P.M,
Art 201 .
Ed. 305

Ed: 311 . ,

'•• THURSDAY, JANUAHY 14

Metalsmithing and Enameling W129
;-Junior High-Methods and Praeticum. H101
Group Dynamics .,..- ." , H104
English Literature ..,- H202, H204, H205
Romantic Revtilution in American Literature H207
World Literature : ' ." H206
Speech Correction LI
Speech' Activities L2
Audio and Vocal Mechanisms - L3
Radio and Television in the School L4

Art in Early Childhood Education W101
Fundamentals of English K101. H104, H110,

H202, H204, H205, H206
Health & Physical Education Program

in the Elementary School H106, H109
English Language, Spoken and Written W4 W5

W6, W7

Fundamentals of English .. H101, H104, H109, H110
H202, H204, H205, H206, H207, H208, W4, W5

Introduction to College
Mathematics

Methods and Materials of
Music Education H106, H109

Problems of Contemporary Society .. Gl, Gym, H101
FRIDAY. JANUARY 15

. H202, H204, H205, H207

Ceramics W129, WHO
Education of the Exceptional Child H101
Developmental Reading H104, H109
English Novel H202
Development of the English Language .. H204, H205
Advanced Composition K207
IT. S. History since 1900 H106

Drawing and Painting
Types of Literature
American Literature
U. S. History — Origin of Nation .
The Far East
-Representative Drama

. Wi29, WI-JO
H202
H204
H106
H205

LI, L2

Experiencing Art .... H106, W-101, W104, W129, W130

Early Childhood
Activity Program H101, H104, H109

Language Arts in the
Elementary School H204, H205, H206

History of Civilization Gym, H106
MONDAY. JANUARY 18

Teaching Heading H101, H104, H106, H109, H110
Background o{ Mathematics .. Gym, Gl, H204, H205

Human Development and Behavior .. Gym, Gl, H101
Teaching Elementary School

Social Studies H106, H103

Fundamentals of Music Gym
Teaching Science in the Elementary School H106

Teaching in School and
Community H101, H104, H106, H109, H110, W101

Personal Health and Safety .
TUESDAY. JANUARY 19

General Biology ...: -

Art in the Elementary School ...

Introduction to Education
Teaching Elementary School

Mathematics

;320
Sci.. 208
SS 201

General Biology :
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20

Principles and Practices of
Princivles and Practices of

Modern Education
Social Psychology
Introduction to Modern Philosophy .
Audio Visual Aids to Instruction
Methods and Materials of teaching

Mentally Retarded
Europe—1789 to 1870
Phonetics -•
History of the Theatre

Contemporary Art -.
Developmental Program for the

• Mentally Retarded—Educable ...
Organization arid Program of

: • ••Public-Education - •• -••
.:Sheltfln Seminar
Astronomy :.:..-...........;.. :.---—_,..-•:••••-•••
Introduction to Geography

Gym

-.. Gym

Gym

Gym

. H106, H109

Gym

. H101
H106
H204
H109

H207
H205

L3

:.. LI, L2

.. W129, W130

H104
. HI09, H110
• -. .. H202

.;.. H207
... H108, H205

SS 202
SS 343
Sp. 204

1:00-2:30 P.M.
Art 203
SS 204
SS 330
Span. 220
Sp. 306

3:00-4:30 P.M.
Sci. 310
Sci. 311

8:30-10=00 AM.
Mus. 210 Music Appreciation

10:30-12:00 P.M.

Introduction to Research in Social Studies
Economic History of the United States
Speech Laboratory

Drawing and Painting w
United States History—Middle Years
The Ancient World
Intermediate Spanish w
Psychology of Language

introduction to Physical Science
Introduction to Physical Science

H101
H204

LI, L2

Gym
Gym

Ed. 310

Eng. 225
Eng. 325
Math. 320
Sci. 203

1:00-2:30 P.M.
Ed. 401

3:00-4:30 P.M.
Ed. 221
Ed. 308
Ed. 322
Eng. 321
Lib. Sci. 201
SS 350

Gym

Organization and Program in the
Secondary School HI06

Modern Literature H101
Victorian Poetry H207
Mathematics Units for the Junior High School H206
Introduction to College Physics

Development of Educational Thought .

Introduction to Ancient Philosophy
Psychology of the Handicapped Child .
Adolescent Psychology
The World Novei
Book Selection for Children
Marriage and the Family .. .

FRIDAY. JANUARY 22
8:30-10:00 A.M.

Art 101 Design with Materials
Art 226 Photography
Art 301 Survey of World Art
Art 314 Art Activities for Special Education
Art 320 Theatre Arts
Fr. 320 Literature of France
Math. 201 Calculus
Math. 301 Modern Algebra
Mus. 101 Music Theory
PE 320 Recreational Leadership
PE 322 Physical Education Activities in the

Elementary School
Field Natural History

. H205

Gym

H101
H104

HI09, HI 10
H202
H204

Sci. 105
10:30-12:00 P.M.

Eng. 301
Math. 101
Fr. 120
Span. 120
Span. 420
Sci. 201
Sci. 209

1:00-2:30 P.M.
Ed. 402
Eng. 224
Eng. 227
Eng. 320
Fr. 220
Mus. 220
Sci. 103
Sci. 323

3:00-4:30 P.M.
Eng. 226
Eng. 305
Math. 220
Math. 322
Sci. 205
Span. 320

. W101
. H104
.. H202
.". H207

W4
. W103

W5
W7

.. H109

.. H110

Gl
... H106

Where We Live
(ConJinued from page 4)

Holland that this effort m e t
with familiar failure. Still under
Naval contract, he began work
on a new craft at the Cresant
Yards in Elizabeth and inde-
pendently and with private funds
completed the "Holland" early
in 1898. This time there was
created a most sophisticated ma-
chine. It was almost 54 f e e t
long with a gasoline engine for
surface travel and a battery op-
erated electric motor for un-'
derwater movement. It carried
a surface gun, a torpedo tube
and several torpedos. Many
grueling tests proved its worth
and the Federal government of-
ficially purchased the world's
first operational submarine in

9. Orders from Great Bri-
tain, Japan and Russia soon

•llowed.
John Holland had at last suc-

ceeded in his dream of invent-
ing, building and operating a
sub-sea vessel and equipping his
country and world with it. Yet
that recurring hope of mankind,
that of world peace was once
again thwarted. But John Hol-
land from his North Jersey nu-
cleus, did spread his genius to
every corner of the world pro-
viding it with a fearsome yet
wonderful gift that only a per-
son of sincere thought and un-
swaying conviction could some-
how have wrought.

American Literature
Vector Analytic Geometry ..
Fundamentals of French
Fundamentals of Spanish ....
Literature of Latin America
Zoology
General Physics

H202, H204, H205, H206
W4, W5

W103
W233
W130
H207
H208

Educational Testing and Evaluation H104
American Novel
Biography
Survey of Drama
Intermediate French
Symphonic Music
General Chemistry -.
Comparative Anatomy ....

Modern Drama
Shakespeare
Elementary Math. Logic .
Differential Equations
Organic Chemistry
Literature of Spain

. H101, H204, H205
H207
H206
W233
H109
H106
H110

H101, H104
H110

W4
W5

H204
WI03

In cases where students have
been scheduled for four exams
in one day, arrangements may
be made by professors and de-
partment tehairmen to move ex-
amination to some other time.

European Job
Information

Students interested in summer
work abroad may receive addi-
tional information on job oppor-
tunities from Miss Anita Esfce
in the Office of Student person-
nel in Haledon Hall. Miss Este
ha- received letters iron? stu-
dents who have participated in
the program, and they are avail-
able to PSC students who may
want summer employment in
Europe for the summer of 1965.

Miss Este has a book put out
by the American Student Infor-
mation Service which she will
be happy to tend out.

Players Hurt
During Games

Last night Paterson State Col-
lege lost the services of one of
it's top rebounders and second
tallest man on the squad with
a broken right wrist. Bill Kop-
cho a 6'6" junior was rebound-
ing and during the scrimmage
under the boards he was knock-
ed down. He fell hard on his
right wrist and had to be re-
moved from the game.

Bill was averaging 10 points
per game and took down an
average ot 14 rebounds p e r
game. He has a chip fracture
of the right navicular bone and
will be out of action for a mini-
mum of six weks.

Along with the loss of Kop-
chOi we lost the services of Co-
Captain Bill Joosten for three
weeks with a torn deltoid mus-
cle. Bill was a steady perform-

Message From
Goaeh WnSf

Although we are losing games
the spirit and drive of the play-
ers is wonderful.

We are constantly playing
teams that have more man pow-
er than P.S.C. but our boys
never retreat. They have a v/on-
derful attitude and it is a real
pleasure to Coach them.

One can't give enough praise
to Steve Clancy, our big man.
Last year Steve lost the confer-
ence scoring title by one point
and this year is in the top three
in the league scoring by aver-
aging 29.7 points per game. A-
long with Steve we have to add
our praise to Tom DeStefano,
Chuck Martin who came out of
retirement, Bill Joostin a n d
Vincent Ditta. We have to say
this about our entire ball club.

The team is young - Juniors
and Sophomores who are dev-
eloping rapidly. Our offense and
defense h a v e improved greatly
and with every practice and
game rapid improvement is vi-
sible.

I want to thank the Cheerlead-
ers' and the spectators who fol-
low us for their wonderful sup-
port. Our next home game is
Saturday, January 30th against
Glassbcro State College. Speak-
ing for the team I know nothing
would pleass them more than to
look across the floor and see the
bleachers filled with Paterson
State students. Show your team
you appreciate them- This could
be all they need to become a
good winning team at P.S.C.

er for us in the backcouxt and
was a bulwark on defense. Bill
was averaging 7 points per
game but his play-making and
leadership on the court are in-
valuable.

Manpower is lacking at Pa-
terson State College with only
385 men out of 2,150 students
and losing two key players is
very difficult to combat.

i l l
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It's a long_trip but the P.SX3. cagers intend to make it
wortluvhile. Tomorrow night Faterson will make that long
journey to Glassboro. Unfortunately, the only bus migrat-
ing south will be the one carrying the players- In other
words, there will be no student transportation. The inability
nf last year's student body to support the bus transporta-
tion program to many of the team's away games has caus-
ed its justifiable discontinuation. (Well, you can still light
a candle.)

Next, the Pioneers will invade Jersey City State Tues-
day, January 12—rnow that isn't far. Then again, P. S. C.
will travel to Long Island next Saturday, January 16, to
do battle with South Hampton College. The team will leave
Friday afternoon, stay over, and play Saturday night. After
which the crew will sail back to the shores of P.S.C. This
is the first overnight trip by a Paterson State basketball
team since the 1961-62 campaign. Wish us luck; we'll pro-
bably make it back.

Harriers Post
Winning Season
Paterson State College's cross country team posted the

most wins in its history during the 1964-1965 campaign.
The harriers posted a 9 and 2 won-lost record, including
winning the last 7 dual meets in a row. The Orange and
Black have won 16 and lost 3 over a two-year period.

Dr. James Lepanto's squad was composed of junior Joe
Dziezawiec of Paterson, senior Cliff Williams of Passaic,
junior Bill Hagman of Little

'\.-.-s>.: -

Falls, ireshman Ron ftehopperth
of Little Falls, Senior Jim White
of North Haledon, senior Ron
Simmons of Belleville, and jun-
ior Tom Vitolo of Verona. The
loss of Williams, White and
Simmons through graduation
will make it difficult for Coach
Lepanto's club to duplicate its
record of the last two years.

Next year's schedule will be
as formidable as it has been
in the past. Dziezawiec, Hag-
man, Schopperth and Vitolo will
form a good nucleus for 1965-
66. Dziezawiec has been an out-
standing runner over the p a s t
two years. He has rarely been

defeated in dual meet compe-
tion. Captaining the squad next
year, he will hope to make his
senior year his best. Bill Hag-
man, the co-captain for the
squad next season, had an out-
standing year in 1964 and is ex-
pected to do better in '65. Ron
Schopperth had a fair freshman
year and is expected to carry
a heavy load as a sophomore.

The prognosis for next year
is not as bright as it has been.
The club will need much addi-
tional help from freshmen to do
as well as they have in the last
two seasons.

Seton Hall Foils RS.C. 81-58
The PSC Junior Varsity played a hard, fast game at Seton

Hal! University, December 14, until the closing minutes when the
Pirates opened it up to an 81-58 victors'. Tua East Orange team
had a tremendous height advantage, boasting players up to 6'8"
in height. However, the starting quintet of Stan Yarosz, Hank
Saxon, John Richardson, Walt Turner and Jim Burke outhustled,
outscored, and outrebounded them, and took the lead for the first
13 minutes of the game. The fast pace began to tell at the end of
the first half, and the Pony Pirates pulled away to a 35-25 half time
lead.

Seton Hall opened a scoring burst with five minutes gone in
the third period and put the game out of reach.

For the Pioneers, Richardson led with 15 points and Stan
Yarosz chipped in 12 more. The loss brought the J.V.'s record down
to 2-5 but it was one of their finest performances of the year.

The cuntest was the preliminary before u varsity game match-
ing Boston University against Seton Hall, which was nationally
televised as one of the most important major collefe games in
the country. The Pioneer J.V.'s watched the Seton Hall Varsity
edge past Buston, 64-63.

BON HOFFMAN

Assistant Named
To Sports Staff

Ron Hoffman, freshman Sci-
ence major, has been named
t h e Assistant Sports Editor of
the Beacon.

Ron is a commuter from Or-
ange, New Jersey. While
high school, [he was the Finan-
cial Editor of the High School
Year Book, a member of the
school newspaper, a member
)f Student Government and held
:he lead in his senior play.

Hon has had a vast experi-
ence in sports, which include
ueing catcher on three All-Star
3aseball Team. Ron's baseball
:areer started with Little Lea-

continued with the Babe
Ruth League, High School, A-
nerican Legion, and concluded
with three years of baseball in
;he Navy. While in the Navy
Ron also played basketball.

Pioneers Win First,
Top Hunter 64-60

The following article was published in the Paterson Evenin TO
The Pioneers, winless in their first five starts fP'

won a basketball game Wednesday night, December' 16 ;
a Scoreboard reading, Paterson State 64, Hunter 60 'Wl

The game was closely fought with neither team »
gaining more than a nine-point edge- Tempers flared l
ups were missed, and much of the game centered arou

ARLEEN MELNICK

Fencer Takes
First Place

Last Sunday, January 3rd,
three Paterson State fencers,
led by 5 time gold medal win-
ner this year, Arleen Melnick,
participated in a women's "B"
competition at the Fencer's Club
in New York.

In the first round there were
twelve fencers. After a five-
way fence-oft for three places,
Carol DiRosa was eliminated.
Carol .Mitteldorf won the fence-
off and went into the final round.

In the final round of eight
fencers, Carol Mitteldorf placed
seventh. Arisen Melnick contin-
ued on her winning way placing
first with no defeats. Second
place went to Mary Churchill of
the Fencer's Club and t h i r d
place went to Carol Abbey of
N.Y.U.

10 young men trying desperate-
ly to pick up a loose basketball.
But the Pioneers, behind t h e
clutch shooting of Steve Clancy
and the fine play of Vince Dit-
ta, came from behind to pull
the game out.

During the first half the score
was tied four times, but t h e
Pioneers could never seem to
take the lead on one occasion
the Hawks led by six, a f t e r
Gerry Arenowitz stole the ball
and brought it in for a layup,
25-19. Paterson State came right
back with a five-point run as
Tom Nicholls and Ditta h i t
from the field and Bill Kopcho
canned a foul shot.

In the final seconds of t h e
first half, Bob Clair sunk his
only basket of the night, and
Tom DeStefano scored
free throw to knot the score at
19-29. A last second foul, how-

ever, gave the Hawks a one -
point halftime advantage when
Arenov/itz, who scored 16 Doints
during the fray, hit on his free
throw.

Clancy, with an evening total
of 21 points, put the Pioneers
ahead for the first time early
in the second half, 35-33 with
a jump shot. Arenowitz e a m e
right back for Hunter with two
quick layups to bring the lead
to the Hawks. Then came the
turning point of the game.

With the score 38-37 in favor
of Hunter, Chuck Martin, play-
ing his first game for Paterson
State, stole the ball and went in
for the layup that put the Pio-
neers ahead. After that fine de-
fensive play, the Hawks could
never get out in front, although
they managed to tie the score
three more times before the Fio-
neers broke away for good. With
a little more than five minutes
remaining, Martin hit on a set
shot to break a 46-46 tie. Clancy
scored two more on free throws,
giving the home team a four -
point edge.

After that, the Pioneers scor-
ed three points to every two the
Hawks could manage, and v?ith
two minutes to play, led, 61-52.
Sensing a first victory, Coach
Ken Wolf had his Pioneers slow
the game down, but the boys
from New York had other ideas.
Guard Al Cohen of Hunter scor-
ed all six of his points in the
last two minutes, leading the
visitors to within four points of
a tie and possible overtime win.
Fouls played a crucial part in
the outcome. In the waning mo-
ments, the desperate Hawks
committed numerous personals.
The Pioneers had 30 free throws,
hitting on 18. The Hawks had
14 chances and "were successful
on six.

Members Cited
(Continued from page 2)

has made many creative contri-
bution to curriculum develop-
ment. Her scholarly attainments
are recognized not only at Pa-
terson State, but in the country
t large, wirere she is in de-

-yfj
MAHK EVANGLISTA

Evaogelista Name
To All-State Squad

Mark Evangelista, goalie a
co-captain fo r the Paters
State 1964 soccer squad, 1
been named to the New Jers
State College Conference «
state team for the 1964 seasi
During the past two years t
Pioneers have placed elev
players on the all-conference i
lection. Mark made the fis
string birth in his senior ye
after having been picked
"honorable mention" goalie li
season while playing only or
half of the season at the goa
position. Due to the fact tt
Mark led the Orange-and-Bla
defense to six shutouts and ;
lowed the opposition to onl;
twelve goals in eleven contes
Mark was also selected to t
first team birth by the AU-Amf
ican Committee for the Penns;
vania-New Jersey-Delaware j
ea.

Four other Paterson Sta
players have been named '%
norable mention's sslectioi
Left back Siegfriede Krause,
junior, was picked for the sar
honor for (the second success
season. Richie Gore, a sens
who played to center half po
tion, and Henry Saxon, a Ires
man halfback, rounded out t
backfield. Co-captain and sea
Vic Talerico was again select
as and "honorable mentio;
lineman.

mand as a special lecturer
reading problems. _ t.

The criteria used in sews*
these professors included exc«
tional service as a superi
classroom teacher, contributi
to the development of the to)
college program and of «
ideas and innovations to t<
field of education, and effecti
participation in research,
college community life, and
profession groups and organs
;ions.


